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Sypnosis 
Roman Catholicism had com~ to Malaysi~ in 1511 with the advent 
of the Portugese missionaries. Despite wars with the Muslims or 
the Dutch and English trader~ over the years, Roman Catholicism 
had managed to prevail and esldblish themmselves it• this country . 
Tht•oughout Lhe y ear=>, the number of Catholic~ in Malaysia have 
increased tremendousl y aud thE· training uf indigenous priests is 
m~de possible locall y . 
The Roman Catholics' mission i~ to ~pread the gospel, the truth 
about Christian salvation 3nd to convert tho local residents to 
Catholics. 
In the earl y seventies, the Roman Cdtholics joined the World 
Cour.c i 1 or Churches and delivered new decrees concerning their 
religion . These decrees stress the importance of ecumenism wh1ch 
preser1ts Lhe faith with an attitude of lov e and respect for other 
r.;·ligions, and enculturating themselwes with certain elements 
from other religiuns and cultures so as to enable the locals to 
identif/' themsel ves with c~lhol icism . Active Christian 
committees are also stressed upon to spread th~ir faith more 
off C!.'ctivel y . Hence , the Roman Catholic churches which are 
situated throughout the 4 dioces~s and 2 at ·~hdiocese5: in Malaysia 
a r e building active Christian communities whtch help in 
combatting the socio-economic problems of the nation and 
practising ecumenism through dialogues with other religions so as 
to better understanding them. 
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Hence, with a strong historical bac~ground to suppcrt them, th~ 
Roman Catholic Church in Mala~sia hopes ta spt·~dd their fa1lh 
mer& errectively through their acti~ities and communities. 
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Sinop~i!; 
Rom.::1n Catho1ici~m telah :iatang L:e Nal.:oy~ia pada tahun 1511 deragan 
kedatangan padr i pa:lr i Portugi~. Walaupun terdap~t banyal~ 
pt-per angan d i an tara saLd.J.gar -5audagar· Portugi s derogan sauda9ar-
~audagar Muslim, Delanda :fan Inggeris p~d.::1 tahun tahun ;ang sudah 
lalu, Rorolan Catholici::m rn.::1::ih dapat ujud hing9a rnasa l:in1 dan 
menubuhkan kedudu~an di M~laysia. Dalam pada abad-abad yang telah 
l.:llu, bilangan penduduk penduduk Catholic di Malay,.ia telah 
b~rtambah :iengan hebatnya, d.::1n l~tihan padri-padl tempalart te 1 ah 
dapat dijaiankan di dalam negara Malaysi~ sendiri. 
Tugas padri-padri Catho! i c ialah untuk m€nyebarkan 'gospe I' 
mereka, mengaj ar terotang kebenar·an ten tang pera:;elamatan 
<sal·Jatioro) l<r i st i ar, merek~, dan untLd: 'til 3 J i It~ roempero9aruh i 
penduduk-pen:iuduk ltfHI~H.o.t.aro sup a:; a men :~anut ugaroa Catholic. Pad a 
a~lal tahuro tuj uio-pLt 1 uhan, padri-padri Cat~olic ilu telah menJadi 
ah 1 i kepada "World Council oF Churches· dan telah mencetuskan 
bmbcr.::1pa undang-undang baru. Undang-undang ini menekankan tentang 
~~epen t i ngan 'ecumenism' yang mempersembahkdn ugama mereka dengan 
cint.::1 d.::1n horm.::1t kcpada ugama ugama lain dan juga 
enculturisasikan ug~ma mereka dengan ciri-ciri daripada budaya 
darr ugama lain supaya penduduk ... 1.11 sini al:an lebih mudah 
dipengaruhi . Kououuiti Kristiarr )d.B':j a~tif telah juga ditekanl:an 
Oleh itu, gere;a-gereja Catholic 
yang ter let~k di diosis-diosis di seluruh Malays1a t'"'lah giat 
mendirikan komuniti-komuniti Kri::ti.::1n y~ng aktif yang akan dapat 
menolong membasmikan masalah-masalah sosio-~kunomil di Malays1a 
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dan mengarr.all<an 'ec:Ltmen i s;;m' dengan r.;~r.ga:iat.an per·und i n·~un dengan 
uagama -ugama 
lebih mendalam lagi. 
Oleh yang demikian, deng~n latarbelakang sejarah yang teguh untuk 
Gcr·cj~ Roman Catholic: di Mala:;;;ia har1:1p dapat 
men~;ebar kan L\gama ii'll?l"eka dengan 1 ebi h l:e j a:;aan melalui 
kegiatan-~egiatan serta lcomuniti -komuniti a~tif m~1oka. 
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8 STUDY OF THs BQMAN CATHObiC CH!.!Rtt:t IN MALAYSIA. 
llli:BODUCTION. 
In th~ face of ~ fast indu~tri~lizing developing nation ~uch ~s 
th~ rol~ o-f rclision has tal:cn an up~1ard surge in its 
import~nce in the li ve~ of the p~opl~ in th~ country . There i~ an 
increasin9 need to rel y upon ~piritual fulfilment 3C the eociet y 
becomez more corrupt with the competition that 
pervade~ with the onslau9ht o-f indu~tri~limation . 
inevi tabl (• 
Malay sia purports to have freedom of religion wi th Islam as itc 
national and official religion . The other major religions found 
in Malay~ia are that of Bhuddism , Hinduicm and Christianity . My 
interest lies in Chri~tianity as it i~ a topic which is zeldor,; 
discussed in this cours~ . 
Chr· i~tianity 
Prote:Jt~ntc, 
ir-, divided into the Roman Catholics and the 
which are further di v ided into numerouc other 
denominationc . Presently in Malaycia, while the Protestants s~~m 
to be activel y indulging in their mic~ionary activity cuch a~ 
door-to door preaching, ~harismatic groups and socia l satherir•ss, 
the Catholicc appear to bo rather paccive and a lot less 
agreccive in their activitic~ . However, despite the apparent 
the Catholicc conctitute more than 50% of the 
Chr i ctianc found in Malo.)•stia, and make up approx imatel y 3 % of 
the country ' s population. Could it be that their appa~~nt 
pacciti v ity i~ due to the fact that they are alread y quite 
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establi!'!.hed in this countr/? Is this establishment due to their 
strong hi=torical background which dates back to the early 
sixteenth centur/7 What ~ind of activity do th~~ org~ni=e to 
enable their continuous ;,umerical -;ro\>~th and to h~lp them prevai 1 
to this precont da~? How clocely de th~y follow what is decreed 
by the Vatican Council in Rome? 
It i= thcr~forc the ~im of this study to throw come 1 i ght into 
the hi ctor· i c:.:~.l b~ckground and the development of this f~ith in 
Ma.l aysi a, the missionary activity that is practised now, its 
relation to the dccr~ec pa=ced by the Vatican Council and t•·~ 
=tructur~ of the Roman C~tholic hierarchy in Mal.:l.yc1.:1.. 
The arc.:~. of =tudy in gener.:~.l is ofcourse Malaysia but the fucus 
is largely on the churches in Ipoh and Kuala Lumpur. 
The methode o{ investigation employed in the course of this sludy 
include that of interviewing various key informants in the form 
of priests an brothers in churches, schools as well as in the 
Catholic Research Centre in Kuala Lumpur . The inter· . .deu:. we~·e 
unstructured to enable freedom of answers provided by the 
informants. I had also p~rticipated in sevPral Catholic masses to 
find out 11hat they were about as well as observe the ethnic 
groups which dom1nate different masses in different churches. 
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED !ll!B.ING FIELDWORK. 
Prob 1 vms encountered in the course of f lei duork c;we 
The main problem which I faced for this study was 
historical data and the development of the Church in 
inevitable. 
in getting 
Ipoh . This 
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is largel y due to the fact that a majority of the priests there 
ar·e· newly appointed to thE-ir posts as the previous ones have been 
transferr·ed tu ulht:.-r· states and therefore , they have little 
informi:.l.l.ion regar•ding the history and development of their 
respective churches. 
Other problem!!:> include the difficulty in contacting informants 
r,eeded as the priests at"e ve-ry busy people, appointm~nts made b1•t 
forgotten by informants, difficulty in understanding theological 
terms which necessitated an incessant reference to the Christian 
dictionary . All these problems are very time consuming. 
A gl ossar·y of the theological terms used in this; paper is 
provided to ease te problem of understanding these terms . 
Defination of a Church today: 
The Church is "the communil)' of those Hho have become 
involved in the cause of Jesus Christ and who witness to it 
as hope for all men.n The members in this compreh~nsive 
community are "united with one another in rec:i p ror.CC'l 
service . • 
<Hans Kung: On Being a Chri=ti~n . ! 
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CHAPTER ONE: HISTORY. 
IhQ ~gygni gf Portus~ Caiholi£ Missionaries. 
The advent of Catholic mi=cionnaries Lo Malaya began with the 
conquest of M~lacca b~ Alfon=o D'Albuquerque in the earl y 
si x teenth century and theco m1ssionaries mark the first 
Chrictian= to =ct Foot on the soil of Malaya. D'Abuquerque wa~ 
accompanied by eight chaplains, six of whom remained ift Malacca 
+o look after the church D'Albuquerque had built in honour of Our 
Lady, as well as administer to the Portugecc soldiers left behind 
~:hen D'Albuquerque left for Goa in December, 1511. Four 
Father Alfonso Martinez arrived in Malacca and bec•me the 
parish priast of the Church of Annunciati~n for thirty-feu~ 
years. 
Grace, 
In 1521, a chap•l was built in d•dication to Our Lady of 
b~ Duarte Coelho, a Portugese merchant as a gesture of 
than~sgiving for his narrow escape from death. 
When Goa wa~ made the centr~ of an eccle~iastical see 
Malacca became one of its provinces with Fr. 
1n the 
Alfonso 
as Vicar General. In February, 1557, Pope Paul the Fourth made 
Malacca a suffragan diocese of Goa. The limits of the Diocese of 
Malacca comprised of Burma, Si~m and the Malayan Archipelago. Fr. 
Jorge de Souza was conse=rated in Li~bon, 
diocese. 
1559, to head this new 
Due to the stormy relations that e x ist between the Muslims and 
the Portugece missionaries•~,, Mal~cca was attacked five times: 
•The Portugese had taken Malacca w1th all the unpleasant 
aspects that accompanied a war . ~ <K . Williams : 1976). 
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They hnd therefore given a stormy first irnpress.ion of 
Chr1stianity to the tnhnbitants of Malaya. Unli~e the Muslim 
faith wh1ch had come peacefully to the Pen1nsular, Christianity 
had come with war and was thus v1ewed in an unfavourable light. 
~~ i th the successful work admin1stered by the zealous 
Portugese Catholic Missionaries, Malacca became a thoroughly 
Catholic city with nineteen churches an~ chapel~, 
cathedral v1h i ch "1er e cor.ducted by 
including a 
Dominicans, 
Franciscans and secular priests, 
Catholics. 
serving som~ twenty thou=and 
With the continual quest For power and trade, the port of Malacca 
caught the interest of the Dutch and the English fleets. THe 
advent of th~se ships then marked the beginning of the decl1no of 
influ~nce in South East Asia at lhe end of the 
sixteenth cenlur·;·. arrd the beginning of Protestantism: 
"1\fter the seige by the Dutch, only three thuusarrd Catholics 
survived and half of these were deported by the Dutch . 
CK.Williams: 1976.) 
By the end of 1641, only 1603 Portugese and Eurasians w~re living 
around Malacca . In 16~5 . the Dutch forbade the Catholics to hold 
public religiouz meeting~ . 1\11 the churches were turned into 
barrac~~ except the church at St. Paul'z Hill ~hich waz u~ed as 
the Church of the Reformed Reli9ion. In 1646, all those who still 
adhered to the Catholic faith were b~nished from Malacca . Rebuilt 
Catholic churches were oither pulled down or converted to uther 
Itinerant priect~ wore forbidden to land, and 
2 
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uere prohibited +rom ~pproaching a priest +or baptism or 
rnarri~ge. Houcvcr, their faith "'as so strong that : 
uinspitc of ~11 persecutions, the people flocked to the 
jungle to hear Mass and receive the sacraments." 
<Rev.F.Le~: 1969144.) 
In 1712, there were still six times as many Catholics as there 
were Protestants. 
lJnder British rule from 1824, the Portugese-~urasians enJoyed 
full freedom of religion. In 1828, the Diocese of Malacca was 
discontinued and reunited to the see of Goa. In 1838, Malacca was 
Placed under the Portugese vicariate of Ava and Pegu<Burma) . In 
1840, Peninsular Malaya was transferred temporarily to the Vicar 
Apostolic of Siam and by 1841, it came under the jurisdiction of 
the Faris Foreign Mi~s1onaries . It was then reconst1tuted as 
Dioce$e of Malacca in 1888 by Pope Leo XIII with Singapore as its 
seat. By a subsequent decree, the Diocese of Mdlacca was made a 
suffragan of the Archbishop of Pondicherry. Monsignor Gasnier was 
appointed the first bishop of Utis diocese • 
.TI::lli illmiiJ8b OF THE M.S.e J. La societe ~ Joliss1ons Etri!!!s.!t!.:ru.il g_~ 
Par.i£L ~ MALAY~ 
With the exit of the Portugese missionaries in Mala:;,•a came the 
Paris Foreign Missionaries, we can date the beginning of the 
Catholic church as it exists today. 
Following a series of intermittent persecutions in Siam, 1779, 
~~hi ch led to the expulsion of the Vicar Apostolic, Monuignor Le 
3 
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Bon a nd Fathers Conde and Garnault from tn~ countr;, the latter 
t1>10 priests c:ar.-.e to Kedah. They obtaiued p"--r·mi;.sion rrorn the 
Su lt an of Kedah to build a church 1St . Michael's Church) to caler 
to th~ needs of the eighty Catholics they found there. ~Ji th the 
arriv~l of British capta1n Francis light and his subsequent 
purchase of the island of Pcn~ng in 178G, Fr· . Garnault led his 
Catholic parishion~rs to this island where h~ fuund another few 
more Catholics. By 1788, Fr . Garnault had 30 catechists. The 
number of Catholics in Pcnang had at least doubled. 
~RECTIONS 0~ CHURCHES AND INSTITUTIONS . ~------ -- ---
Accompanied by eleven seminarians, Fatherc Loli ver and Letondel 
arrived in Penang in 1807 and found tho island suitable for 
settin9 up a seminary. The plan to establish a seminary was well 
received by the Briti sh who 9ave the priests all the help and 
authorisations they required to set up the public in=titution . 
Thus the Colle9e General for training pricct= Has officiall y 
established in 1810 with a student intake of twelve seminarians. 
Since 1860, the College has trained 1745 studonts, of ~~hich 836 
were ordained priests . 
In 1834, there were four thousand Catholics in Penan9, of whom 
two thousand were in Geor9etown , fi ve hund red in Pulau Tikus and 
the rest dictributcd throughout the island. Fr. Bohet bu 11t thet 
Church of the Immacul~tc Conception in Pulau Tikus and started a 
mission centre in Macin9 Bubuh in Prov ince W~llesley . Fr. Beurel, 
attached to the Good Sheph~rd Cathedral, collected funds for his 
schools from 1849 to 1853. The school& wer~ later passed ov~r to 
4 
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the Christi~n Brothars and the Sisters of St. Maur. The 
educational acti v ities of these Christians who had spread their 
Echo ols throughout the peninsular brought rapid mission progress 
t o ttl a 1 aya . 
Fr. Borie, who was appointed as the first missionar y for 
0 0rang Mantra Mission", which was a mission set to conv ert 
the 
the 
aborigines of the land into Catholics. 
197 1 . cz) 
He was there from 1847 to 
l=r • Favre and Fr. A 11 ard, his successor, completed St. Francis 
Xa v ier Church and later, the Assumption Church was erected in 
185t1 . The churches of St. Peter and St. Paul in Singapore was 
built b y Fr. Pari s and was later utilised for both the Chinese 
and Indian communities until the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 
was set up b y Fr. Meneuv rier for the Indians in 1888. 
In 1883, Fr. Allard established the p~~izh of St. Joseph fur them 
in Batu Gajah. That 5ame year, the Church uf St . John at Bukit 
in Kuala Lumpur was started by Fr . Letws&ier·. He later 
founded the Church of the Vi~itation in Scremban . 
B~rillon who w~~ later ordained Bichop of renang, 
Ir, 1890, Fr. 
founded the St. 
Michael'c Church in Ipoh. During tho second World War y•ars, this 
church, ~Jith Fr. Fr~ncois and Fr. Francis Chan as parish pr1ests 
~ccomodated the Christi an brothers who w&n·e running the St. 
Michael's Institution, a Catholic missionary school, as it was 
taken b y the Japanese to become the Shu Seiche building ur their 
headquarters . Fr. Chan l~ter became the Bishop of th"" Diocese of 
5 
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Penang. Fr. So·J in later +oundeci St. Anne's Church in B~o:thit 
Ner·tajarn. Dev otion to St. Arane uas introduced by Fr. Couellar. and 
since then, 
Feast Day . 
a pilgrimmage heads there a"hr.uall/ durinc:~ St. Anne's 
In 1882, Fr . Tee established the mission in Dagan Cerai for the 
Tamil Catholics anj named the villa3e after St . Jo~cph . In 199;', 
he started a c:hurc:h in Tapah. Fr. Ma:cry erected the church in 
1'(1 iat·• Puu, Taiping, in 1939. In th• year 1905, the Church o+ Our 
Lad~ of Lourdes was erected in Silibin, Ipoh . 
In 195'1, to commemorate and perpetuate the missionary work among 
the abor·igines, a concrete chapel was buill on their reser·ved 
land by Raverand F~li x L~e. Ir, 1972, the Church of Our L~d y of 
Per•pctu.:1l Hc•lp ~1as erected in Ipoh G.::.r::lero iro Ipoh, "1~oic:h is to 
date the newest Catholic: c:hurc:h in Mala/~ia. 
Notes: 
1. The Muslims monopolised the spice tradc of the Indian Ocean 
until the Portugese came ar•d tried to :iom1nate tl•EI trade. 
Uar thus broke out betwee~ them. 
Du~ to a defect in title, Fr. Borie lost thc land he had 
established in Rhumbia . He then led his flock to Ayer Sa l ak 
where he was ~iJen land by the government to erect a c:h~pe l 
and a sc:hcol for the aborigines. 
6 
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CHAPTEB TWO: MISSIONARY aLM§ AND OBSTACLES& 
~l§§ionary Aim. 
The aim of the mis:;ion is ultimately to preach the gospel, to 
instruct and baptise, and to cater to the rising Catholic 
population by building churches and other public religious 
institut.iut~s . Il is their aim to lead the people to the ultimate 
salv.:ltion in Chri:;t by teaching th.:m the> Chr·islian way of iife. 
The important force for evangeli:;ation was th~ entry ot the 
Brothers of the Christian schools and the Dames de St. Maur in 
1952. M. Albt'an~, the Paris procurator fur Malacca in 1851 had 
the help of these religious bodies to set up schools and 
instruct the gospel and to erect churches and 
chnpcls to educate the Malayan:; in Christianity. 
Qtstacle;:;~ 
the luissionaries' quest met. with many a barrier. 
Firsll~, there is a ~evere lack of priests in this region as well 
a.s lack of catechists and financial resources to pay the 
catechists or to erect public religious institutions. Then, the 
diversity of languages found here necessitated a large number of 
personnels and buildings to cater to each ethnic group . Hence, 
pari ahes had to be creat~d according lo the ethnic division 
r-athe.•r· than lt?t ·r- itorial division, as in the case of Ipoh, 
the three Catholic churches cater to three different ethnic 
groups. The Church of Our Lady of Lourdes in Silibin, largel y an 
Indian community, cunducts one of their 11eekly maases in Tamil, 
lJhi le that of St . l>ti~.:hael '= in to\om area c:or.:.1ucts one o-f their 
masses in l\1andarin. The Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in 
7 
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Ipoh Garden, 
English. 
a middle-clas5 area, conducts all their masses in 
Although the seminary in Penang has bee-n established since 1810, 
the first indigenous priest was not ordained till 1911. The rise 
in vocation ~ad been slow as the medium in which the priests are 
traiu""'d in is Latin in;;.teaj or their motherlongue, 11hich c:ou1d 
h~ve acquired a larger number of local cl~rgy. 
Efforts to convert Malays into Chrisli ans met 11i th a lot of 
difficulty. The failure is attributed to three main reasons: 
1. Since evangelisation began with the maJOr towns, it centered 
2 . 
most of its missionary efforts on the Chinese and Indians. 
The major to~m:: 1-1ere main 1 y i ,., the Stra1 t:: ~:;et t 1 ements uh i ch 
meant that most of the Malay ::tate:: were neglected. 
The Colonial Government':; attitude touards the religious 
rights of the Malays. The Pangkor Treaty in 187~ had: 
"promised to safeguard the priviledges of lhe Sultans in 
matter pertaining to Malay customs and religions." 
!V.. ~.Ji 11 iarns, 1976. t 
Hence, although evangelisation towards lhe Malays were never 
formally prohibited, lhe Colonial Government unofficially 
discouraged such endeavours. 
A~ I~lam is the official religion of Malaysia today, it is nol·l 
forbidden to preach to the Muslims. Even the involvement of 
Pt'iest in social work among the Muslims would arouse suspicion. 
Hence the Church today has apparently accepted the fact that 
8 
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Mu!!l.imc are not to be evangelised a.r.d that they are outside the 
~cope of all Chri=tian acti~itioc o~cept as pGrsonal witnesses. 
In addition to the problems presented b; the non-Christian 
conflict 11as also found H:ithil'l the Chr·istian 
religion itsalf, tetwe~n the various Christian denomination~. 
Hence, approximately halr a centur~ ago , the different churches 
got together to form the World Council of Churche= in a quost to 
find the central figure of God . The Vatican Council, howaver, had 
abstained from becoming a member until 1974, when they came out 
~~it h their own decrees which present a n~w challenge to the 
Previous rigid missionary a1ms and solutionG. 
are compiled in their booL, •vatican II" . 
These new decrees 
~.aii~ !1.:. 
'Jat i can II provides a clearer perspective of this rapid l y 
t:hanging ~~orld . Today's world of freedom and 1ndependance with 
its global drive for polit1cs and economics, rae i a 1 and 
ideological tensions between opposing parties, have cast doubts 
and neglect on religious instructions , ~Jh i ch has resu 1 ted a drop 
in spiritual advancement . Thus, Vatican II ~ee~s to establish a 
bala.nc~ between these ideologies by a proper presentation of th• 
Church's teacning. 
ln its D•cree on Missionary Acti v ity, 
three factors: 
l. Christian witness 
the Vatican II has 1 in~:ed 
2. preaching of the gospel a11d gathering the people of God 
~. the construction of tne Ch~istian commun1ty 
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The focus of the activity is on making th~ Church a living and 
active presence within and native to the non-Christians. In its 
quest to inculcate a proper attitude and balance, it elucidates 
its oHn position in a decl3r3tion on non-Chri~tian religions, a 
declaration derived from Ecumenism, a movement Hhich presents 
faith l:ith .::.n attitude of love: 
"The Church therefore has thi~ o=hortatio~ for her sons 
pru~ently ~n~ lovingly, thro~gh dialogue and collaboration 
other religions and in "'i tness of Christian with the 
folloucr~ of other religions and in witness of Christian 
faith and life, acknowledge and promote the spiritua l and 
moral goods found among these men, 
their society and culture." 
3$ well as the values in 
<O.CurriE>: 1969/15) 
The Roman Catholic Church explorez religious freedom. It believes 
th.::.t religion~ chould be given the freedom to express their own 
doctrines in what ~uncerns the organisation of society and 
activity. 
human 
Thus, when the mission before had been solely evangelistion, the 
mision today, especially in a multi-religious nation like 
Malay&ia, compr1ses of both evangelisation and ecumenism or 
enculturation whereby th~ Church selects important points from 
different cultureG and relig1on and try to incorporate them 1nto 
its own faith so as to present the1r faith in a li9ht which is 
easier to for the locals to 1dentify with. They believe th~t one 
Of the mu.j o1· reasons why Catholicism gained such widespread 
recognition in the West , is that the whit.es were able to identify 
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the1r own culture in th~ Catholic faith, touch as the 
acceptance of bread and wine a~ ~ymbols of lhe acceptance pf 
Christ. With ecumenism, the people are able to identify more with 
their own culture within the Catholic faith, 
more ~eadily accept the faith . 
and may therefore 
In to incu l cat e the Catholic faith to the r.on-
Christians, the Vatican Council, in its Deer•• on Ecum•ni s m, has 
indicated tho nood for dialogue between : 
ncompetent expert~ from different churches and communitie~ . 
~>hi ch ic organi:::ed in o. religious 
spirit, eo.ch explain= the teo.ching of his communion in more 
depth o.nd brin9:::; out clearly its distinctive features. 
Thereby everyone 9ains a truer knoHledge and more just 
appreciation of the te~chin9 and religiou= life of both 
communionc . • 
In such o. H.:ly, 
<'Jatico.n II, 197'1. > 
everyone is led to examine their own faith and 
accordingly set to undertake the task of renewal and reform. With 
the task of ecumenism at hand! th~ indigenouc priests of Malaysia 
have begun to have inter-religious dialogues. In 1983, there was 
a prayer meet between the Catholic priests and the Anglico.n ones 
ovet· Chrictm.:1c in lpoh. In Kua.l a Lurnpur, a "One day National 
seminar on Common Religious Values for Nation Build1ng" was held 
on 7th. Jul).•, to promote better un1er~tanding between the 
Bhuddists, the Christians, the Hindus and the Sikhs . It i& the 
aim of the dialogue to foster better undcrsto.nding, mutual 
respect and co-operation between tho religions, to study and 
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resolve problem~ which affect the inter-religious relationships 
and to m3~c representatives regarding religious matters when 
Thi s national dialogue was organised by the Malaysian 
Consultative Council of Bhuddism, Christianity, Hinduism and 
Sikhism and involved prominent panel speakers l1ke Tunku Abdul 
Rahman, Lim Kit Siang, Dr. Chandra Muzaffar and Tan Sri Fr . Paul 
Tan, each represent1ng their respective religions . Meanwh1le, at 
a preparatory meeting to inaugurate dialogue between Indian 
Lutherans and Roman Catholics, the two said faiths have decided 
to: 
"strive to ~lifflinate deep-rooted preJudices aris1ng out of 
mi~understandings ac well as our historical 
diffttrences . " 
Hence, 
<Catholic As1an New~, April,1984.) 
in a milieu which teems with inter-religious difficulties 
and prejudices, dialogue is necessary to create a better 
Understanding beb1een them. 
ln order to foster the feeling of solidarit y among lhe nation, 
the uzagc of the national language in th~ Eucharistic and 
Eacramcntal liturgy has been implemented. A- of this year, the 
Cathedral of A~sumption in Penang has added a mass conducted in 
bccides their weekly tri-lingual 
m~csoc <Englizh, Tamil and Mandarin.}. 
e.osSIPL!TY QE ~AL~llill! FOR ~ NON-CHRISTI/\N . 
Salvation for both the Muslims and the Catholicc is the ultimate 
goal of their respective religions. For numerous religions, the 
concept o-f salvation has been regarded in a rather· rtarr"\lW view 1n 
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which it entails an exclusion of any other religion except the1r 
OvHI. Houever, the tH~I~ decrees set by the IJatic:an Counc:i 1 feel 
that thes~ non-Christian religions have their relations to the 
in the Chr-istians in variouB wayc and are therefore included 
God's aalvific plan. These non-Christian religions are viewed as 
God's other wi:l;IS of brirl'~iu9 these people to lead a truthful life 
11hich ~,Jill eventuate their ultimate sal•n.1.lio~l. 
However, despite the posaibility of salvation fur all, missionary 
is still nece~sary ac Chrict is still vieued as the ac: ti vi t y 
Universal 
ac: t i vi t}· 
and eschatological power of man~ind. fr1i ss i onary 
ic therefore needed to announce Christ to i:.he non-
Christians. In order to execute such a mi~sion, une of the most 
important olomonts that the Church must form is an active 
ChJ•istian communit:; Hhich is a~-;are of the 11ational issues which 
arises in a deve.-loping society ::;uch as rnode.-r·nisatiot, and soc1al 
and economic: justice.-. 
The.- bishops of Asia, at the Asian Bish~p'a Meeting in Manila , 
made a request to the indigenous priests for the involvement of 
thei~ church ir• their countries' is~ues . 
thorefot ·e needed to: 
Missionary activity is 
J.. spread a visiou of life that is f~lfe from capitalism or 
communism 
2. encourage co-operation among the nations in .fighting 
injustice 
3 . work for regional economic: development 
4. develop understanding and co-ope.-ration among the Christian 
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churche~ so as to avoid factionalism and duplication of 
re~ources 
5. work with non-ChrJstians in the disinterested service of man 
6. sponsor a theological reflection on the issue of 
development. ( J. ' 
Hence, missionary activit~ is not merely to evangelise but to 
lake an active interest in social justice and development of the 
nation. 
In line L-lith this development in the church, betueen 2nd to 31!!1t, 
August, 1976, the entire clergy of all the- dioceses in Per.it~sular 
Malaysia left their pozto and assembled i~ Pcnang for a monlh of 
reviow and planning. The objectives for this rene"1al 
Progr~mme were to experience a Christian community, to update and 
~anew theological ~nd paztoral thoughts and activity, and to 
Place tho Christian community building in the realistic context 
Of tho local church and in tho prese-nt Malaysian scene. 
this period, a total of 123 priests and 3 bishops assembled at 
lhe College-General in Penang where lectures on the current 
issues of the country such as tho problems of t•acial and cultural 
intergration, social and human dimension of development, poverty 
er-adication and racia) economic balance, aspirations and the 
struggles of the bumiputeras and the non-bumiputeras, Islam as 
the national religion and itz relation to Christianity,implicat1on 
Of the Third Malaysia Plan for pastoral pr·actice and apostolic 
Or-ientation, and the involvement and the non-involvement of the 
Church in socicll issues, were given. 
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The ~ c i ~hopz present conjoined the :: pla;-,t; dr-a~"" b y the 3 
diocese~ in t o a plan for the r.3tiorc ~:hich is as .follolf1s: 
Unity among bishops, 
Priests, r eligions and 
lait / in all fields 
Christ-centered 
Dialogue uith 
Christiane and 
Cnristiu.n=. 
l-lhere poss i b 1 tto. 
communities 
l e ·.; c, 1 s) 
for: 
non -
and 
<at all 
concern 
Fcwmalion as an on-
90ing p,-OCCGS Of all 
to pr·oduce 
commited and motiv~tcd 
lay leaders. 
Intergral Human 
Dev£•1 opment of the 
Poet' , 
the 3 diocesan plans outlined the core need for the building of 
basic communities and the need for inner unity . The concern for 
the poor was highlighted realisation that the Catholic Church in 
Peninsular Malay sia is dominated by middle-class c1t1zens whi l e 
lhe consciousness of the need for more dialogue with non-
Christians rose with the awdreness that thw Catholics ma~e up for 
less than 2% of the country's population. With the combination of 
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thoce 3 plans, the outcome is as follows! The core-need 15 the 
tuilding of Christ-centered communities with the re l ated needs 
for unlly among the clergy, communicatiun with other religions, 
inter·gr-al human developruou.t of the poo•· u.nd the production of 
mo~e lay leaders. Hence, with 5UCh a structure, the Church hopes 
to be able to help solve the problems faced by the natiort and 
~ts~rt greater influence of its faith upon the peopl~ to help 
them realise the reality of this faith and its values in national 
iscues and in life. As Archbishop Peter Chung said: 
"We 1 i ve in a region which is multi-cultural and mult1-
religious .• • if the church is to make its impact felt, it 
~li 11 have to • •• shoi>J itself to be a living, dynamic reality 
as a comrnLinity . " 
<K.Williams, 1976/215 . ) 
is achieved by form1ng that united Christian community of 
lhe nattonal diocesan plan stated above, which lives in direct 
~Ji th the people whom they serve and preach 
Christiantty is ultimately a wa1 of life. The main aim of 
to . 
the 
rniss.ion today is no longer to effect11ate a numc>rica.l increase in 
t:onverto, but to devote more attentiott to the ta&l< of ~vitnessing 
lhe- presence of Christ through a service that meets the total and 
t~ngible needs of the nation. It is not merely to 8 join with the 
~E?rnbers of other -failhs .•• in interp£>rsonal relationships" but to 
hvolve them in ugenerally working for human development of the 
Ieedy 3nd the underpriviledged classes."fZ) 
t c;:~.n therEfore be seen that. the Church deems missionary 
Ctivily as necessary for the effectuation of an act1ve community 
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11hich can then help in the evangelisation of the people and in 
meetir.g the needs of the nat.ion. 
J. . 
... 
.... 
The endeavuur of the Church to become i nvol·~ed ui th the 
indigenou!3 issues is known as consc1entisation, i . Q. ' 
histuric~l aw~reness and commitm~nt. It is a way of learning 
collectively to perceive social, political and economic 
contradiction and inJustices, and teaching the masses to 
tal:e action against the oppressive elemer.t of t·ea.lity • 
This quotation 1s by Archbishop Emeritus Vendargon of the 
.'\rchdioc::ese of Kuala lumpur ~1hen he outlined a comprehensive 
vision of th~ mission of the Church in WGst Malaysia. The 
quotation is taken from K. Williams' dissertation, 1976. 
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~~PTER THREE: STRUCTURE ~ FUNCTIONS . 
In 1955, the Archdiocese of Maiacca bec~me the ecclesiastical 
Prov ince which consi=tz of the Archdiocese of Malacca-Singapora 
ond the ~uffragan s~es of Kuala Lumpur and P~nang, anci for the 
time, local bi!Zlhopc t~ere appointed to these 5Uffragans 
~ee~. lloHev e-r, uith the political de velopment of the nation in 
1965, Singapore became an independant state and a neu dioce~e of 
Mela~a-Johor had to be creat~d. Kuala Lumpur then became an 
archdioc ese with lhe dioceses of Penang and MelaLa-Johor as its 
SUffragans. All the bishops found in We~t Malaysia are nati vec. 
The &tructur~ of the P.oman Catholic hiert\rchy in Pen i nsLll ar' 
Malaysia in their present day is divided into three main regions. 
They are the Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur, the Diocese of Penang 
and the Dioceoc of Mcl~ka-Johor . 
Archdiocese of Kucing, 
'<ota Kinabalu. 
the Dioc~se of Miri anj the Diaceoe of 
The Archdiocese in Kuala Lumpur which comprlses of the states of 
Se 1 ar.gor·, Pahar.g, Negri Sembilan and Trengganu, is gi v en the 
title archdioce~e as it is presided over by the Archbishop 
~everand Anthony Soter Fernandez. The said archbtshop was elect~d 
on 17th . February , 197S, and was no~ ordained until 30th. July, 
198:::;, following the retirement of Archbishop Tan Sri Dominic 
1Jendargon, is now the Archbishop Emerjtus . Archbishop 
Vendargon had served the Archdiocese ~f Kuala Lumpur for a decade, 
from 1973 to 1983. The Vicar-General who assists the bishop in 
his ~uties while he is away, is Monslgnor<Mgr . ) Daniel Lim. 
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With a population of 67 379 Catholicz, this diocese 1s the third 
heaviest Catholic populated in Malaysi! . In this Archdiocese , 
total of 33 churches d.ud •16 chapel£ are found and its 
distribution follows as such! 
5 
Negri Sembilan 5 
13 
F=edet·al Terri tor y 10 
.., 
" 
12 
19 
B 
F=~om the ~tatizticz sivcn above, tho Fodor~l Territory , which is 
the most developed and houses the head office of thiz reli9ious 
contain£ the hi9hcst number of religiouz inztitutioos, 1n 
rol~tion to the si:e, to the rest of Sol~n:Jor, has 13 
Churchez ~nd the Iezzer developed states of Pahidn:J and Negri 
Sombilan which possesses 5 churches each. Thc~e religious 
institutions are governed by a total of 15 priests Cas of 1982 . ) . 
Sesides churches, the Catholic Servic~b and Commissions aim to 
~orve the nation in overcoming their problems, especial!/ those 
r~garding poverty ,family and social aspects . The Catholic Welfare 
Services of Malaysia attempts to help at combatting the pervading 
issue of povert y by organising fund-raising committees while the 
Chtistian Family and Social Movement aims to developed a sense of 
Social responsibility through the •review of life" that the 
members undertake . Through this "rev1ew of life", they come to 
realise their irreplaceable responsib1lities in their p lace of 
in their homes as well as in t he social and p o l itical 
institutions to which they belon9 . These commissions are 
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concorned w1th the individual's a~d society's responstbilities 
and seek to renew them in the light of the gospel. The Chr1stian 
I=' ami 1 y and Social Novemer.t str .i vets to1>1ards th 1 s goal by 
Publishing guidelir.es for the rcvic~1 of soc10 ~conumic and 
Political institution:::.. They al:::.o organise forums and trainin9 
in ~ociety, attempt to have Christian 
action in factories as well as in other non-organised 
forms of exploited 1 abour. These courses are opened to all 
<ldl.tlts so as to t:-.•tJo:.~ble it to have a wide 6pec:trum of membership. 
The Archdiocese of V.ual a Lumpu• · enumerates six such major 
service:::. and c:ommi:::.~ion:::. and they arc The Pastoral Institutior., 
lho Cathec:hetic:al Commi:::.sion, tho Litur3ical Commie>sion, the 
Social Communic:ationc Commission, the Cstholic: Charity Doard, the 
Catholic: Welfare Services of Malaysia. f\z the r•i:lme;o of these 
institution:::. auggest, they C:i:ltor to the pastoral, cathechetical, 
liturgic:i:ll, :::.oc:ii:ll and welfare need:::. of the nation . 
The Dioce:::.e of Penang encompasses the northern region of 
Malaysia and consists of the states of Penang, Perl is, Kedah, 
kelantan and Perak. Thic dioco:::.o is hc~ded by the Rev&rand 
A~thon~ Selvanay~gam who was elected Di~hop of Penang on 30th. 
1983, and installad 5 months later. He i!: asosisted by 
,,. 
•lear - general, Mgr. Raphael V.ang. 
With a Catholic population of 66 631, the Diocese of Penang poseo 
0\s the second largest diocese in P~ninsular Malays1a. This 
diocese possesses 33 churches and 21 chapels which are 
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di n tributed throughout the aforement1oned states as follows: 
1Uoc:ese 
-----
Qf E~!l.!!!l.S !;.b.~hes 
Perak 15 10 
Peona.ng B 
Pr·ov i nee Welles 1 e~.: 4 5 
ke?da.h 4 
Kelantan 1 1 
Perl is 1 
The island of Penang ha~ onl y 8 churches wh1le Pera~, being the 
largest state and mo~t developed state in this ecclesiastical 
re?gion contains the highest numb~r of these parishes. 
The Catholic ser-v ice~ annd commissiona ~1h1ch cater to the needlES 
Of its people in this d1ocese are that of The Legion Of Mary , 
Mov ement for a Better World, Marriage Encounter and Choice, St. 
Vi r•c~•t•t de Pau 1 Conferences and the Perpetual Help Comrnun i cat i onB 
CC?ntre. 
Th~ Diocese of Melaka-Johor poges as the smallest of the three 
1ioces es found in Peninsular Malaysia. Led b y Bishop Rev . James 
Chan who was elected 22nd. December, 1972 ~nd ordained on 8th 
Junt:o H•e follo.-ling y ear, it boasts of a Catholic population of 32 
287 people in junt these two Gtates. Thi s diocese holds a total 
Of 14 churche s in Johor and 4 in Melaka. Th~ Vicar - General to the 
tlishop is Mgr. Reginald Miranda. The Cerv ices and Commissions 
found there are the Lay Apo~tolate Commission, the Liturgical 
Commission, the Diocesan Cathechetical Commission. the MarriGA91P 
~nc:ountc~ Commission, The Charismatic: Renewal Commission, St 
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Vincent de Paul Conferences, Lenten Campaign Committee, 
Center (Melaka-Johor Wetfare.> and fi~ances Commission. Rev. 
Peter Chung Ho~n Ting b~came the archbishop of the Archdiocese of 
f<uching on 1st. Ma~, 1976 and is assisted by Vicar-General, Rev. 
Dominic Su. Uith a Catholic population of 105 000, this Ea!St 
Malaysian Archdiocese is the highest Catholic populated in the 
Hhol e of Malay:;;ia. This is primarily due to the successful 
~ission work performed by the missionaries there who managed to 
convert most of the native tribal residents in that p~rt of tho 
country. 
The Archdiocese of Kuching is then dividod into soveral divi~ions 
With a tot~l of 21 parish communities. Tho let. division holdc 8 
Of ouch communities, the 2nd. division holds only ono, tho 3rd. 
division has 6 while the 6th. and 7th. divisions m~intain 3 
Parish communities each. The Service Commissions there include 
those of the Catholic Centre, Catholic: Rur·al Leaderstaip Train1ng 
Centro, Catholic Wolfare Services Coun=il and the Retreat Contre. 
Or. 20th. November, 1977, Re·-.,. Fr. Anthony L~e Kok H1n was 
Ordained bichop of the Diocese of Miri. The Vicar-General with 
him is Mgr. Paul Tong. Together, they see to the administration 
~.nd function of their 12 pa1·ish c:omruutfities 1>1hic:h cater to the 
needs of their 22 373 Catholic: population (a 1976 estimate.>. 
lhe Dioc:oco of Kota Kinabalu in Sabah has Rev. Datuk Simon Fung 
it.s bishop, who has been ordained as such on 4th. November, 
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l97S. lhe Vicar-General for this dioceze is Mgr. John Lee. With a 
Catholic population of 100 000 people, (1976 estimate>, this 
diocese stands as the second highest Catholic populated 
eccle~iastical region in Malaysia. It holds a number of 27 parish 
communities. 
Aspiring Catholics who wish to take up priQsthood as their 
Vocation are able to achieve their ambition in the two maJOr 
Seminaries found in Malaysia. They are the College General in 
P~nang and St. Peter's College in Y.uching. 
The College G~neral in Penang i5 the seminary round in Pulau 
Ti•·u-.. , ..::. , 1-1h i ch Has founded b~.: the Fathers of the Paris Foreign 
Mis=ion in Juthia 1n the year 1665, and transferred to Penang in 
Catholics who wioh to take up the vocation have first to apply ot 
lheoo zcminaries where their applications will be considered by 
lhe priests in charge. Should the Catholic: applicant succeed, his 
t~aining will take him through six to seven years at the College, 
~hereby he will have to read Philosophy and Theology before he 
9oes into practical training. Through the~e years, he progress 
~~om brotherhood, where he has tc take up three religious vows, 
tnat of obedience, chastity and poverty. Should he decide to stop 
here and venture into the line of education, he shall hav~ to 
take the vow of education as well. In the apostolic year before 
~is ordinance to priesthood, he will be the sub-deacon whereby he 
~ill have to read the breviar~ or prayers of th~ church • After 
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• 
s:ut::-deaconate, he uill progress to become the deacon uhere he 
start performing the duties of preaching, baptising, 
delivering 
Thereb/ he 
eulogies aHd performing the holy 
~Jill ta"e th~ final pleti•:~e.- of the celibacy 
communion . 
VO\>l and 
become a full-fledged priest with the t1tle of "Father". 
As to the election of bishops, the nam~s of three priests will be 
eiecte~ among all the priest and sent, accompanied by an 
introduction from the apostolic delegate to the 
Vatican Council in Rome for the final selection. 
The College General ha~ been quite productive over the year~. 
Since 1860, a total of 1745 student~ have passed through the 
College and of these, 836 were ordained pri~sts. 
the former ~tudents are bishops in Burma as well 
r.t present 7 of 
as tHo more in 
In !Ita 1 a;n:.i a, Singapor~ and Brunei seven of the eight 
bishops who make up the Bishups's Conference are former students 
Of the Colle9e. 
11~IIJ!.I!~§. ll!I!::!.ltl tl ~!:!~RCi::! <Focus on the Church of Our Lady of 
~erpetual Help in Ipoh) . 
The Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Ipoh is a relatively 
~ew church built in the Diocese of Penang. Founded in 1972, this 
C:hurch is owned by the Redernptori~t Fathers whose training is 
C:arrie::l out in Singapore rather than the College General in 
The main bod~ of the church is located in Ipoh Garden 
in English are held, in T;:unil ;J.nd 
Mandarin are held in the chapel in l<ampung Simee uhich is 
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included in the parish. 
In line with the Decree of Mi s sionary Acti v ity in the Vatican II 
Which stresse~ on the importance of an active Chrislian commun1ty 
to serve as Qoj's witnesses to the people, the Church organises 
nurne~ous other activiti~s besides those found within 
1 itu~gical services in the Church. The parishioner~ meet in 
the 
the 
Church to pl~n out activitioa, both social and sp1ritual, for the 
Catholic Youth as w~ll as adults. Since ~pproximatel~ 50% to 60% 
Of th~ approximate 5000 Catholic population of thiB parish attend 
Mass every Sunday, it is obviously difficult for the priests to 
administer to their massive requirements . Hence, comm1ttees and 
Sub-committees are formed so as to provide sessions whereby the 
lay Catholics are able to air their 1oubt~ or views regarding a 
Certain doct~ine and to seek a better understanding of 
faith . 
One such committee is the Parish Aid Committee !PAC) 
their 
July, 1983, and is supported by the parish of 
t.hi:: Church . The PAC's primary concc~n i~ to 9ive immediate help 
t.o those in need, especially the poor, in the parish. Presently, 
lhe committee has a membership of 14, headed by a parish priest 
~s Spiritual Director and a catholic layman as Chairman of the 
aoard. These members meet monthly to review the activities or 
Pro9ress made dur1n9 the course of the month . 
"rnot"t'3 the sc;.r ·v ices that this committee renders is the "Par1sh Aid 
Committee's 'a.doptees' ", whereby the PAC adopts needy fam1lies 
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ar,:t suppl/ them ~-d lh monthly r•atlons of essential food 
commodities s uch a~ ric~, sugar, milk and oil. The families are 
~dopted on the criteria that they are: 
0 a. Elderly per~onc with no meanc of income cr 5upport rrom 
their f ami 1 :;..·. 
b. Families Hho c:Y.perien:::e lace of income due to the death 
of the bread \:inners of the fami 1 iez. 
c. Families which are deoerted by the head of the family. 
d. 
e. 
Large fomiliec, ccpccially thocc where finances cannot 
bo mot by the family momborc themcolvos for th~ir daily 
needs. 
Exceptional cacoc - ~ic~l~ por~ons who are unablo to 
~Jorl: .. " 
(PAC Annual Report, 1933/84 .l 
When o fomily ~pplioz for help, tho PAC mcmbcrc will vicit the 
~PPlicant'c house and obtain their particularc. The cozo ic then 
~"cported in the next monthly meetin3, but chould tho ca~o be 
U~gent, immediate help may be Quthorized by tho visiting members. 
The PAC has presontl~ 10 'adoptees' of various religions and 
The PAC also organises a sub-committee lo meet the educat1onal 
Lhe poor. the Perpetual Help 
~indorgarton which i~ located at tho Old Folks' Home in Kampung 
Simoe wac founded. Tho ~indergarten gives the basic educational 
foundotion to tho poor children before they are sent to the 
~~tional -type schools. The ~indergarten charges a token ree of 
!!:10,'- for ten month~ to hGlp meet with the coot of m~intenance 
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Which is running at a def-icit. 
The enrolment at the ~indcr9~rtcn ~t.:lnd= .:1t 73 pupil~. zt.:1ffed b y 
f-ull-time te.:1cher!::.. The committee the teachers to 
Beminarz such as thcze org.:1ni~cd by the J.:1bat.:1n Pclaj.:1ran Perak 
the MCI\, in order to learn mor e about the running of the 
l:ind e:~~·gar ten and the teaching of the child r en in 1 ine ~lith the 
Sovernm~nt policy . 
from this lc i ndergarten, the sub - committee for educat1on 
il.lso helps in meeting ~>lith bus-fares requir·ed b ~/ the needy 
t:hildt•en for transportation to and from schools, tuition fees 
especiall y for those in e x amination classes, purchase of books 
Qnd uniforms, e x amination fees and other •"i s cellaneous fees. 
Sewing classee held twice a week are organised b y the PAC ~s 
\ole 11' at a nominal fee uf $8/= per month. If an interested 
!:>tudent cannot affur·d the fee, she w1ll be allowed a free place 
1r. the class. At present• about 20% of them are not charged. The 
Qim of this class is to provide the poor with an opportunity to 
1earn a trade as well as provide a service to the parishioners of 
the said parish. 
ln line uilh the Christmas festivities, the PAC dl&tributes food 
~•aropers to the need}· famllies and pay visits to their homes. For 
this special occassion, the parish commmittee e x tends the 9ift of 
h~mpers to families l>lhich .:Sit.- located out~i de tt-.9 pa• ish 
t.~rritory , as far ctS Kuala t~an3~=tr and Sg . !:;iput in tht:.o North, 
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and Batu Gajah a~j Tapah in th~ South. 
On 1 abou r days, the PAC gives a dinner for the i~mates of the 
Home For Th~ Aged in ~ampung Simee and in J~lapang, >·lh i cl1 are 
r-unned by th~ Catholic Welfare Services and the Little Sisters of 
the Poor respectively. 
As a member of the Board of Director~ of the Home For The Aqed in 
l<arnpung Simee, the Pl\c help!:; to verif"/ those HhCI 1·1 ish to enter 
the Home as l·le 1 1 as collect donation~ ar.d give the pub 11 cit)' 
1'\t>eded for the Home to ;ocquire more funds. This year, throl.tgh the 
fund: collected via the PAC, ir.stallat.ion of an additional ~later 
=torage tank and an electric heater, plus the changing of old 
Watet pipes at the Home was made po~oible. 
ln order to supplement the income for the comn•ittee's activities~ 
the committee members organise Jumble Sales whenever possibl~. 
1nese jumble sales are organ1sed for the purpose of encouragin9 
~ 
·&amwork among 1ts members and unite them in their common goal of 
helping the poor. These sales are usually held in Estates where 
tne people are generally of a lower income group. 
~•sides all these activities, the PAC also donates $100/= monthly 
to the running of the Handicapped Home for handicapped orphan6 at 
the Holy Infant Jesus Convent in Ipoh. 
parish of Our Lad/ of Perpetual Help is further sub-divlded 
1.11 areas whereby each ar ·ea is appointed an area le-adet' 1-1ho 
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the ton to fifteen Catholic fam1lies 1n that 
The 3.rea and spir1t.ual 
acti v ities such as area masses, social picnics, 
COffee mornings and such in order to build an active Catholic 
C:ommunit y and meet the needs of the familie.=. at an area level as 
it is impossible for the p3rish to meet with the needs of all her 
With the~e areas , the families can 
Soe~ better fulfilment, 
their area leaders. 
spiritua.ll y or otherwise v· ia. tit~ help of 
In order to impart Christian Formation to the Catholic students, 
lhe Church holds catechism clagses e v ery Sunday morning for an 
hour. The Chutch feels that since Catechism classes are nou 
r arel y held in Government schools'&', thoro is a ~overe lack in 
Christian Formation within tho Catholic !:ilu:font5 . It is thet ·efore 
the parish"~ dut~ to provide the Catholic studet1ls with such 
C:lasses to instill tho .=.aid formation i1• them as well as to help 
them develop their faith. 
"Ev~nings for the Engaged' is another ~occion org3niccd by the 
Church for couples who intend to tie the Gordian Knot . These tw~­
hourly co~~ions help to give a Christian dimension to marriage. 
lt gives the Church's concert of marriage, 
not merel y between the two people involved, 
which is, marriage is 
but that it includes 
Go .. 
.., as well. The Church believes that once a mar·riage i& 
Col'\secrated, thPre should be no divorco . These seminars also 
t~ach the couple how to impart their Chri$tia~ believes to their 
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Children as well as how to practice Natural Family Planning. The 
Natural Family Planning sessions ~regiven by the sisters and 
each couple goes through six of these sessions which last from 3 
to 6 months before their marriage. 
The Benevolent Soctety comprises of approximately 100 retir~Pd 
Catholics whose function 1s to care for the s1ck . The·y pose as a 
of help during crises such as deaths or funeral 
a.t·ratlgements. The society members visit the hospitals once 111ee~dy 
to distribute the communion to the sick Catholtcs who are unable 
attend Mass. On the first Friday of each month, they also 
"isit the sick who are at home to give them the Eucharist, 
e~Pecially to those who are invalids or handicapped. Information 
"egarding who is sick and need communion is obtained from thQ 
Church which is kept informed by the various area leaders. 
There are 30 Eucharist ministers whose function is to distribute 
C:brnmunion in !>tass. Iu ddditior. to those given by the Benevolent 
Society monthly, communion i= alco given by these ministers to 
the sick whom they visit every Sunday. Li~e tho previous society , 
i~formation in alco obtain~d via the Church and the area leaders. 
Church Ministers for the parish of Our Lady of Perpetual 
~elp in Ipoh comprise of 48 wardens, 14 commentators, 25 readefs, 
J. choir group and 19 servers . The rolcc of these m1niaters are 
C:h· lefly concerned within the liturgical celebratiou of the 
They a~e responsible for the welcoming of people, the 
C:olle~_tl'on of don~tio~~ .... .._, distribution of pamphlets$ r·eading and 
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Commenting upon the reflections in the Bible and rendering hymnns 
during Mass. They help to create communtcntion between the Church 
a.nd its pari::;h. 
During special feasts cuch as Chr1stmas, the Corpus Christl or 
Church Fea::;t Days, the Liturgical Group is called upon to conduct 
~Pee: i al liturgies. The Liturgical Group is tri lingual. It 
comprises of all the church mini;ters including the parichionor~ 
Who conduct the Tamil, the Chinezc and the Englizh Ma::;ce~ and 
"e>quire::; them to co-ordinate and uorl: uith each other to deliver 
these special liturgies which are conducted 1n all three 
languages. 
Since faith is supposed to be a continucu::; growth and does not 
~tOp u i t. h )'CUt h , the Church a.l::;o organises ~ s~ssion called 
During the~e sessions, parents are given 
on ho11 to ref 1 ect en cert;:d n aspects i" bringing up the1 r 
These parents, who also belong to the area groups, are 
~ 
·aught the importance of 'memories'. This session helps them w1th 
~~thcds with which to impart geed memcrien lc their of4sprlngs as 
90od memories of their childhood days attd of their parents are 
~~~ential in the formation of a growing child. Parents are taught 
their roles as life-givers. Chri5tian values are imparted to them 
in turn are tau9ht to their children. Parents are also 
"~minded of their responsibilit7 of teach1ng the1r ch1ldren how 
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The Catholic youth group consists of 55 members and they have 
catech1sm classes amongst themselves for Christian formation. 
rheir act1vities include vis1ts to the Home for the Aged, running 
lhe library which is locat~d within the parich premiGe$, as "'ell 
as involvement in the choir. This group also conducts soc1al 
9iltherings 
9ather-ings 
among the Catholic youth as 1-'lell as spiritual 
where they reflect upon the Chr-istian doctr-ines. In 
order to raise funds for their activities, they conduct projects 
sush as car wash, gate painting, or perhaps coffee mornings 
~hereby after• lho 8:30 morning Mass on Sundays, coffee ar.d food 
ar~ sold to the parishioners and the mass-goers. The objectives 
for these mornir.gs ar-e to get the parishioners to be on the 
Lo~~lher with the Catholics as well as to get 
suppor-t from them for their project. 
l'ht> Catholic Charismatic Renel-'1;::1 Mo-.:emel~t rlhich has 30 members is 
h~ld weekly on Wednes~ay nights. During this hour long session, 
Prayers are offered on the reflection of God's words and 
itinerant Ch~ri~m~tic priest is within the 
a healing cession will be conducted. The priest iE 
"' •Upposedl'l endowed with the gift of charisma from God and 1s able 
to heal tne sick who seek him. Duri119 these sessiorts, spea.k1ng 
in tongues is a usual occurence and the priest is usually able to 
Pt-ophesi se. 
t~~ Church also holds Bible sessions and ccmin~r classes for the 
Cot1thol ics 
fo.lth. For 
to deepen and strenghten their und~rstanding of their 
enquir-y classes whi~h run on a 
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~/ C;J.r'::; progr.:1mme i~ conducted once a ~Jeel: by a couple uf priests 
These enquiry classes are for the no~ -Catholics who 
Wish to know more about the Catholic faith. 
lar9e number of activities organised by the Church for the 
l·lell be i n9 of her people require funds . A~ thi~ par1sh is a 
middle · clas~ parish, it i~ financially stable. ~unds are obtained 
from benefactor~, rental of their community hall to various 
out~ide or9anisations a~ well as from the collections during 
Moss . There are 2 collectiono durin9 each Mass. The f1rst 9oes to 
pa1· 1 ~h the :;econd gee~ to ccmetar>· funds , parish 
t~ a. . 
' l nteroance, seminarians and the Parish Aid Commitl..,e. To rid se 
Qdd it i oual funds, jumble sales and coffee mornin9s, as mentioned 
~Qr'lier , are sometime~ held. 
in line with the Vatican II':; Deer•• on MissionAry Acti v ity, 
Christian community or this parish is indeed very active in 
h~lp1'ng the G t over rtnmen to combat social problems such as 
As Christian witnessec, they help to cet an e~ample of Poverty. 
love 
' 
generosity and warmth for the society to follow . Following 
Government·~ quest to eradicate dadah addiction, the Church 
is ~urrently appeal1n9 to the public for donations to support the 
lherapeutic Communit; Rehabilitation C~ntre and to keep this 
C:t.~'"•tre functioning as it teceives no fluancial support from the 
Ill i . 
"lstry of Home Affairs . 
Protestant protest against the Roman Catholic's 
l!;l\ ~Posed act of 'idolatry', or the over-exaggerated importance of 
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cti:l.tuos ol saints in the Church has been c 1 ar· i F i ed as of 
late. Excessive statues are deemed as po5ing a hindrance to the 
true litur9ical life of the Church, which is the central r igut·a 
Of Christ. Hence, a few of the churches which had been built 
before the 1960's. i . e. before the litut•gic:: h.::lve be-en r-oneHod, 
have placed most of the statues of tho ~aints in another chapel 
so that Catholics who ''iGh to devote some of their time to their 
f~vourite =aints may do ~o there. Thm Church of the Immaculate 
Conception in Penan3 has removed the light in their main altar, 
hhich is supposed to symbolise the life of Chri~t, to the Chapel 
Of the Blessed Sacrament=. The Catholics belie-ve that tho saints 
arc people who ha~e attained perfection in Christ, i:!.nd since the 
body of mo.n is on a pilgrim journey toward tho ab~olution of 
these saints pose as a model for men to follow. Hence, 
Popular devotion are still held like those of St . 1\nne's Fea!!lt 
Days in Bukit Mertajam, and the Novena, which is devotion to the 
Ho)/ Mary. 
lhe Novena is held at the Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in 
1Poh every Saturday mornin9 and evening. E~ch session lastc for 
hal+ an hour. Durin9 these sessions , prayers are offered to God, 
lhan~ing Him for the presence of Mary, hymns-. are sung, a s-.hor·t 
or sermon is de-livered fo 1 1 owed b;t a petttion, 
lhQnks-.givin9, benediction and confc~~ion. 
ln conjunction uith the Christian Holy "'hich s-.tretched 
1?83 to Ea~ter 1984, while the churches of St. 
Peter and St. Paul in Rome ope-ned th&ir doors to all walk~ of 
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Gajah, Sacred Heart in K~mpar, and St. John the Baptist in Sungai 
Siput we~e chosen as the churches in Perak for this indulgence. 
is the remission or punishment which is st i l 1 
tlue for the sins of man after sacramental absolution. Since it is 
the Christian Huly Year which occurs only once in a century, this 
is ~pen for all reli9ion and race. Only a few chosen 
Churches in the world offor thi~ plennary indulgence lhr·ou9hout 
the Holy Year. In other churches, this indul9ence is offered only 
durin9 their respective feast days. 
it cafi be seen that the various activiti~s and serv1ces 
llc:>r·+ormcd by the priests of tho: various diocese:: and their· act1ve 
Chrictian community aim to promot~ 3 Christian sense uf values 
the society o~ well as help the Government diminish the 
Social and oconomic problomc within the country. Thr·ough these 
Services and acti~iticc and ac Christian witnccses, they hope to 
8 Pread the reality of their faith in this developing nat1on. 
l. Apart from the prohibition by the Education Mini&try to hold 
Catechism classes within lhe re9ular hours of the school's 
curriculum, approximately 70& to 80% of the teachers tra1ned 
in the local training colleges are Buruiputeras who are thus 
not g!ven Christian rcligiou~ training. I lertce, there 1s an 
acute chort~ge of qualified Catholic teacher5 who can 
conduct Catechism classes. 
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~B EruJB..i.. I.!:i& <;ATHO~ ~HOOL. 
Catholic schools, or ffilSSJona~y schools, founded by the Fathers 
Of the Paris Fore1gn M1sS10n in the nineteenth century, have been 
Playing an import~nt rol~ in the education and deJelopment of 
rna1 a;.·s ian youth eversince. In the second Asian Regional 
Conference, 1965, the tc:-ntati·v·e dcfination g1ven to lhE:o rtature o+ 
lhe Catholic school in Asia was: 
"A Cathol1c zchool is a distinct, institution 
acknowledged by the Church as a Catholic School and having 
for its object, service to thv Church in the redeem1ng and 
sanctifjing mission among men and nations . " 
<G.R.Curr1e, 1969/159 ) 
I.~ tt. 
• r•e narrow sense, the Catholic school is a religious 
it•Stitut.ion in uhich Cathoiic children receive educat1on 1n the 
light of the Church's principles . Hor~eJer. in the Tace of the 
!:hanging times and the bir·th of Vatican II, it has givett way to a 
TodAy, the Catholic school goes beyond the 
defination of a religiou~ in~titution in which stud&ntg are 
b~ought up to frequent the religious sacramonts. It now serves to 
b~ing about the development Pf youth with intellectual values so 
as to instill in them, the correct judgement and promote the 
"i'3ht sense of values in order to direct them to~1ards the 
fullness of the truth in sal~ation. therefore, instead of m~roly 
indoctrinating the youth with religious informatiun, the Cathol1c 
•~hool serves to promote moral development co that fu~d~mental 
t~'uths are placed before the youth. 
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The Catholic gives the oppo~tunity for Calecheti~al i nst t'uct 1 on 
and contributes s~bstantially in the spreading of the gospel as 
liE}} as furthering tJ,e dialogue betl'leen the church and the 
People. Information about the Catholic faith had been given 
through lessons in the Holy Scr1pture, the life of Christ, to 
students in the past, which from Colonial times had been regarded 
a s~bject in the schuul curriculum and studied as such for· 
e-xamination purposec. 
However, thQ fact that it is a Cathol1c sch~ol does not mean that 
it only facilitates the Catholic youth. Since it is situated in a 
hch Christian milieu, it is inevitable that many of the students 
•nd teachers are made up of non-Catholics . n.e non-Christi an 
Parents send their children to sud, r·el igio~s schools in the 
hope that Lheir children will be able to obtain a basic religious 
fo,roatiot. 1-tith spiritual and moral bases, to enable them to lead 
• life in concordance with their respectiJe faiths. The Catho l ic 
:;sChool in a multi religio country such as Malaysia r~spects the 
V~tican Council's d~cree on roligiou~ freedom, a.r. d the ref ore 
1 E:ospecls the instruction of other religious doctrines in their 
St:hools. In many of the Catholic ~chools in this I~lamic milieu . 
the general religious cduc~tion les:on, known as •ethics• is made 
to coincide with the time fer catechizm cla~~e~ . 
1hen aro~c the quc~tion of who was qualified enough to deliver 
It i~ oft difficult to cmplo; the 
~eligiouc teacher ~~ the teacher~ who are trainad in the local 
receive little or none religiouc training . 
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in most schools, ~uch a~ the Convents of the Holy Infant 
Jesus and the institution~ runned by th~ L~ S~llc Brothers , the 
Catholic mis~ionary brother or sister will take over the 
catechism cl~sses while the non-Chri~tian t~achers will be 
trained for 'ethics'. The training of the non-Cotholic teachers 
this purpose i~ necc~~ary as it enables general re 1 igi ous 
i~formation to be p3~ced on to the non-C3tholic studcnlc . 
Catholic ochoolc in Malaysia ar• on the most part cubsidised by 
the Government, and :llthough they do not come dircr•ct l / undl!'r the 
~Upervicion of they arc ctill recogniced b·· 
,/ the 
Church ac Catholic in~titutionc . By cpccial arrangements with the 
~tate authorities, th~ direction or ~upervision of th~se schools 
~rc- !eft to the· religious bodice . Ho~scver, owirrg to the fact that 
thccc school~ arc located in a non Christian milieu, the wish of 
~taffing thccc schools with religious bodies or even a sufficient 
rturnbcr of catholic lay teachers remrrrains ur,fulfi lled . 
Consequently, a fair amount of both teachers annd pupils are made 
Up of non-Catholic~ . 
~~cording to the official Year Book of Nal a/·sia , the Catholic 
8 Chool in Malaysia is deemed as! 
"a strikin9 tribute to the ~clflc~~ ccrvice of these men 
an::l l-somen <religious bodiec) that the~ chould have gained 
the ready confidence and affection of both p~rcnts and 
chi!~rcn ~c~pite difference in religion and culture . The 
prczencc of so man~ Malay <Moslem> girls and bo~G in the 
mission school~ is indication of the complete independnnce 
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of religiou~ ~nd ~ecular instruction.w 
<G.R.Cur~ie. 1969/S~.i 
Unt i 1 a fe\1 year~ before 1'-talaysia 3aincd independance, only a 
of Mu::.lim ~tudcnt:::; \:ore prese-nt in these schools, and 
t:at.echism .-~i thou t di=crimination to all pupi Is, 
,.. 
-atholic and non-Catholics alike . With the Federation of Malaysicil 
several probleMs concerning the Cl:ltholic school's 
tu,.,.,.,.iculum. The authorities ln various states in Malaysia raised 
opposition regarding the instruction of lhe Holy Scripture. 
1 hey feel that ~ince the Government is subsidising these schools 
q"'"' ··~ s1nce the religion of Islam is the official state religion, 
tn~ Scr1pture is an instruction in a specific religion and should 
therefore not be taught during regular ~chool hours by anyone 
~eceiving a salary from the Government. t,s a resu 1 t of this 
intervention, a new regulation has been included in the present 
~ducation Ordinance regardin9 t~~ instruction of rel1310ns in 
St:hoo 1. Consequently, thre~ types of religious cla5ses have come 
Under the national system of education in the Catholic school. 
They are catuchism, ethics and Islamic studies. 
an expedient, these schools, known as National-Type 
•~heels althou3h stili runned by the missionaries, decide:t to 
Place catechism classes before the regular hours of the school's 
C:ur,..lculum. At the same time, ethics lessons are given to the 
llon-cathollc students whtle Muslims are taken aside for their 
classes. Pres&lit.ly, althoush no other lessons are 
to be conducted during 'ugama' the Catholic 
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th~ teaching of catechism w~ile the rest of the students are 
'3i .. IO'n ethics. Such a move emplo~ed by the school is tolerated by 
the Governmer.t.. 
Religious information about Islam is taken with the nature of an 
Clb] i gat ion on the- Catholic school authorities in Islam1c 
lllil:ieu . 
J:~l~m 
' 
However, with the advent of the v~ti~an II, nevi 
£>spec i a 1 1 y to 
vlh i ch is given an important place in the plan of 
Sq} Vat ion . The Vatican II feels that a po~itive attitude towards 
the non-Christian religion~ i$ necessary ~mong the youth cf loday 
it poses as a step in the right direction toword~ further 
d· 1 2llogue between the Christians and the non-Chri~ti~ns . This will 
Prove indispensable if the Catholic youth 1s to live up to his 
fQith which demands the magnanimit> of charit~ and the sharing of 
H~~ing inculcated in him a proper attitude toward the non-
Chri~tian religion~ and their beliefs, c~pecially that of Islam, 
the Catholic youth vii 1 1 be in a better posit: ion to re3c~.t•d them 
~'i lh openess and fr·anl:ness. The Catholic ~tudent in the Catholic 
8 Chool with its inevitable mingling of rac~s, cultures and 
~~ligionu will be gi~en the opportunity of seein~ their faith in 
setting b&~or.d the close confines of a pure CathoLic SOClet.y . 
lhc Catholic ~chool then ultim~tcly offers the Catholic youth the 
tlpPortunity to live his faith not in oppositiot. to those of the 
l:lther religions, but in an ao.ttitude of respecl, ut•dt?r·standing artd 
Cordiality towards them. 
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MALAYSIA. 
Since the introduction of the Roman Catholic fatth with the 
the Portugese to Malaysia in 1511, the numerical 
ir,c:rease:· uf lh..- RCJman Catholics have talcen a steady climb. Four 
~nd a half centur1es later, in 1959, the r.umbe-r of Catholics in 
Malaysia have risen to a staggering 211 523 population. A year 
1 cater· 
' 
it i nc:r·eased by 229 338 Catholics and by 1963, the 
Catholic: popLllation in Malaysia totals 261 598 people . Two 
de-c:actes later, the population has risen yet aga1n to 393 670 
Catholics and by 1982, the Catholics 1n Malaysia constitut~ more 
2.98% of the country's total populat1on. Out of this 
Population, more than 57.76% of them hail from East Malaysia. 
Ac:c:ording to the statistics g1ven by the World Christian 
~l'lc:.,·c: 1 opaed i a, the total number of Chr1stian foreign personnels 
~~C:eived in Malaysia by 1932 is 928, out of which 792 came from 
West ~1hile the remainder 136 hails from otht:!t· Third Wor l d 
tountries. Out of these 920, the Roman Catholics received a t otal 
370 foreign personttf?ls, making 39 . 9% of the ov~rall total 
Tha Roman Catholics fall ~eccnd to tho Protestants 
~ho have received 473 (50.97~~} fo1·eigun personnels and is 
f 0 11owed by the Anglicans who have received 42 (4.53%l of t hem. 
foreign pcr~onnels are sent here to help with the 
~~~ini~trative a~d the missionary work done by the indigeniou~ 
Pt i e sts. 
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o+ the 1930 Christian worship centres, (a 1970 estimat~>, 
Catholic worship centres take up about 50.5% of i t' ~1h1ch is 
ctppr ox i mate 1 y 974 m.lmer·ically, .iu churches, chapels, 
outstations and other parish communities. t•ieam·Jh .i 1 e, Catholic 
Service centres constitute about 61% of the 41 main Christian 
~ervlce agencies found in Malaysia. 
lf we were to look closely at the statistics re9arding the rise 
Of the CatholiL population in the variou~ dioceses, 
that although the Catholics have increased numericall~ over the 
~ears with the overall rising population, cettain dioceses have 
•ither an increacc or decrea=e in their percentage of Catholic 
PoPulation in proportion to the overall population in each 
cj· 10cese while others have managed to maintain an almosl stable 
Diocese of Pe1'1ang is one ~xample ~·lhich sho~;1s near 
increase proportionate to the overall 
ApPro~imat~ total population 
~~limated Catholic population 
~'clt- i shes 
thapels and outstations 
~t'. 1 ests 
4 800 000 
65 000 
31 
150 
sLability 
po)Julation 
5 000 000 
66 631 
:a 
150 
the statistics given above, we can =co that in 1980, the 
'cltholic population makes up about 1.35% of the total population 
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~lh i 1 ~ . 9 1n 1 82, the Catholic population is 1.33~ of th~ uverall, 
very small percentage de~line of 0.02%. Out of an 
increase of 200 000 in population in two years, 1631 !0.82~:0) of 
them were b~ptised Catholics. 
However in the Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur, 
b~ seen in their statistics. 
at~h~~~££~£ of ~ l9ZO 
ApProximate total population 2 800 796 
Estimated Catholic population 49 906 
p<l . 
"lshes 
01.ltstat ions 
p,.. Je-sts 
3 
a marked decline car. 
!.~~Q. 19§t£ 
638 254 4 282 195 
63 JS9 67 37? 
34 
53 
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lhe Catholic population in 1970 shows to be 1.78% of the total 
PoPlll at ion. Although there has been a numerical incredse of 13 
of Catholics over a period of a decade, the ratio of the 
Percentage of Catholic population to the total population has 
d~Oppod by 0.0~% to 1.78%. By 19€2, the Catholic ~opulation in 
1\rr::hdioco!:c:> of KL is 67 379 out of the 4 282 195 overall 
PoPulation and constitute only 1 . 57% of the population, ma~king ~ 
11~c: 1 i ne of 0.17% in a period of two years. Bet\'14i.'en the years 
the nu1uber of Catholics conver·ted was:; one out of every 
jJeople borne or 0.02~ of the overall population increase. 
tl ~tween 1980-1982 however, the number of Catholics converted to 1 
l:l~..tt 
of every 154 people borne (0.07% of the total population). 
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On the other hand, the Archdiocese of Kuching seem to be 
~XP&~iencing a steady 1ncrease in the percentage population of 
Cathollcs to the overall population. 
~.ts.b.QJ.ocese of 
.!9,!.!;.hi!!.9 .1.2flQ .!~ZQ ..!.2.@.Q ..!.2§.£ 
Appro>:. total population 600 000 790 000 950 000 980 000 
!::st. Catholic population 25 980 60 120 95 900 105 000 
Par-i !:>hes 11 16 20 20 
Out..sta ti ens 118 243 558 sao 
1960, the percentage of Catholics as 1.33% to the overed l 
PoPulation while in 1970, the Catholic percentage 1s 7.61%. So, 
b &tween those years, we see a Catholic populat1on incr•ase of 
3
·28% <34 140 Catholics) which marks an increase of 0.~3% (3 414 
c ~thol i cs) per year. Over this decade we can see a Catholic out 
0~ 
every 6 people borne to the population or 17 . 97% of the total 
PoPUlation increase were Catholics. 
the next decade (1970-1980), the Catholic populatton has 
i~Creased by 35 780 people <22 . 36%) out of the overall population 
lh Crease of 160 000 people or 1 out of every 4 people borne wa~ a 
C~tholic. The percentage of the Catholic population over these 10 
~t-~r s 970 has risen from 7.61~ in 1 to 10.1~ 1n 1980, marV.ing a 
.... "·::>9~~ increase. 
~ ~tween the ;ears 1980-1982, the Cutholic population in this 
1\"Chd i ocese has again incre~sed by 0.61~ from 10.1% to 10.7n· •• 
makes the Catholic population increase numerical!; b; 9 100 
fle0 Ple out of the 30 000 population increase, uh i c h i:::. 3C. ::;3oy. at' 
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a Catholic out of every 3 pcopl~ borne. 
On the whole we can ~e~ the steady Catholic populat1on rise al 
rate of an overage of 3 414 per year from 1Q60-1970 to an 
a~erage of = 578 per year between 1970 to 1980 to on average of 4 
Sso Per year frnm 1980-1982. 
d if ferenr:e the increase and decrease L)f Catho li c 
Poplt 1 at ion in West M~laysia and East Malaysia can b • attr ibuted 
to several reasorr::. . In Wect Malay~ia, each diocEtse has several 
=tQte:;; under their juri:;;diction and has therefore to distribut• 
'lhetr manpowe~ to each state. They hove to cater to th~ needs of 
l>o 1 · many st~te~ whereas in East Ma ay~1a, the dioceses there have 
Ot•Iy to c:oncerntralc on their oHr. states and therefore are able 
t. 0 tend more of the Catholic needs. In the cose cf Sarawak, there 
tl·10 dioceses there, the Archdiocese of Kuching and the 
01
ocese of Miri to cater to the needs of the Catholics in that 
In West Malaysia, there are 13q priests to attend to 11 
v1h i c h is approximately 12 per state whereas in East 
thet·e are 78 priests to ~d: tend to 2 states, 1-1hich is 
~PProximately 39 per state. 
rQason for the decline of the Catholic population 
~:~~ .... Centage in the Archdiocese of Kuala Lumpur is related to the 
~~~ ... 
Economic rolicy (HEPl of Malaysia. The NEP's d~ci~ion to 
~"'Cild. 1cate poverty has brought an influ~ of Muslims to th~ 
~~d 
eration of Kuala Lumpur . Therefore. the overall population in 
Archdiocese is not only due to natural but to migration . 
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number of migrants are largely non-Catholic~ and thorc-fore, 
Catholic population percentage which depends more on natural 
reproduction take~ on a steady decline in relation to the overall 
:! . 1 0cosan population porcontago . 
decrea~e in Catholic percentage in West Ma!e.y~ia could e1lso 
be attributed to the fact that most of the Catholics 1n this part 
the country is more modern in their outlook and therefore 
Practise family planning . However in East Malaysia, the Catholics 
are less modern and still tend to follow the Natural Family 
Planning that their faith imposes, wh1ch therefore increases the 
Chances or natural reproduction. 
the whole, there i3 an approxim&te total of 212 priests to 
Cater tc the needs of tho appro~imate 363 670 Catholic 
Population of Malaysia, 48 in the Archdioces~ of Ku~la Lumpur, 57 
i~ the P Diocese of enang, 29 in the Diocese of Melaka-Johor, 34 
i ~"~ t •~e 1/ • b " n Diocese of Kota r.lna alu, 3~ in the Archdiosese of ~uching 
-~d 18 in the Diocese of Miri. 
it can be $een that although the CatJoulic population 
may decl iroe in cer·tairo diocese~ and increase in 
the overall Catholic population has continued to rise 
l~~dily over the years. 
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lt can therefore be seen in this study that the Catholic church 
has lung since established themselves in this country . Their 
Stron9 evan9elisation has already been carried out in thetr early 
days in this country, and since th~y have already established 
themselves as a stron9 Chri~tian force, they no lon9er have the 
Urgent need to conduct such serv ices as the door-to door 
P~~aching as the new denominations of the Protestant sect do . 
acti v ity now 1ncludee helpin9 the Government combat the 
and economic problems of the country as we l l as 9ivin9 
2P1r1tual fulfilment to those who seek it . In so do1n9, they act 
per·sonal "'i tnesses to God in their generosity, love and 
and show i n this way , the reality of their faith in a 
hen- Christtan milieu such as Malaysia. 
line with what is decreed by the Vatican II i rt Rome, the 
~tlman Catholic Church in Ma l aysia has built active Chr1stian 
t 0 lllmunit1es around them to act as Christian witnesses, spread the 
and to gather the people of God to9ether . Evan9elisation 
no 
c 
c1ltl,olics. Iu 
the sole task of the priests but of all active 
this l'<la/ , the Christian communtlies are able to 
\:< ~'C:ompass n lar9er aretil and cater to the people's r·equiremer.ts . 
reali s~tion uf lhe need for ~curnenism has led the Catholics 
~'-~~?1 . 19ions 
to conduct v~riou~ dialo9ues v.:~rious 
in ~earch of better undert>tar.d i ng aioion9 these 
and how to incorporate various beliefs of th~ other 
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"~1 ig1or,s into thoir faith in order t~ mo~e it more real to lhe 
Peep 1 e here. 
The Cathol1c schools have done their p~rt in helping the Church 
Spread the go~p~! by conduct1ng catech1sm classes, ~nd as much as 
Po::~ible 
' 
impart Chri~t!3n values to lhoir students especially 
b•for& the Federation of M~la;sia. 
the llhole, the Catholic Church in f'1alaysia today , 
tonJunction 1~ilh what is preached by the Vatican Council has 
t ~ L: c- n ~ 1 e s !:i r i g i d !:it an d i n g i n t he i r r a i t h • When before the1r 
for salvation is solely for Christians, they have no~' 
their vision in encompassing othe, rel1gions and regard 
lh•m as having various relations to their Cothol1c faith and 1s 
~ltimotely 1ncluded in God's =alviflc pl~n. Their task now is no 
l 0 nger eJangelisation alone but evangelisation and ecume~1sm or 
encultur~tion of certain other diverse cultures and beliefs 
lnto their faith to build c~mmun~l and national undersl~nding . 
all thes& a~tivities as well as their strong ••ictorical 
Its, .. ~abii=hment hav~ helpe-d the Catholic faith maintain their 
~0PUlarity in M~l~y~ia to thi~ pre~cnt day. 
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~ gf IHEOLOGICAL TERMS, 
A"c:hdiocese : 
~~"eviary 
t ~tec:hists: 
c: ~tec:humen: 
c~-,,. . 
"'~"lsmatic: 
Ca Trll'llunion 
c~t ec:nizm 
dioces~ presided over by an archbishop . 
a metropolitan ftaving jurisdiction over an 
ecclesiastical province . 
bouk containing Roman Catholi~ Divin• Office 
for each day . 
a clergyman of the highest rattl< in the 
Christian churchec with administrative and 
other duties. 
a member of a congrgation of reli9ious men 
ttot in noli' order·s. 
1. r~sponsibilities to be~r witness to the 
gospel and to communicate it . 
2 . state of evan9eli~aticn . 
3 . proc~~z of syztemised instruction in the 
Christian faith . 
local teachers of catechumens . 
on~ receiving rudimentary instructions in 
church doctrines, disciplines and morals priur 
to baptism, baptismal candidate . 
gifted, instructed. 
eucharist/Lord's supper. 
instruction by question attd ans"lers-prayer 
book form for instruction before confirmation. 
area over which bishops have occlesiastical 
authority. 
a church. 
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E:nster celebrates the triumph ove, &in, of good over 
evil, of rc~urr~ction over d&ath. 
~c:umcn i c a 1 ''orl:hlide, general, univePGal, Catholic, 
rcl~ting to the whole of ~ body of churches. 
tc: Umen i c:; Stud;.· or the n::l.turo, missiu11, proble-m and 
strategy or the Christian church from the 
pcr~pective of its ecumenical character as a 
wor ldwJ<.fe t::'hr1!at1an fellouchip. 
the doctrine of the last things; Christian 
doctrinne of the second coming of Christ and 
ultim.:1te destin}' of man~dnd and tt.a "1orld . 
~\t a.nge 1 ism acti~itic~ involved in spreading tho gospel . 
series of rites, ob~e.vance& and procedurec 
pre:=cribed for· public "'orship. 
Latin word for My Lord . 
~ 
r iest a member of the =ccond order of cl&rgy, 
ranking below bi=hop and dbove deacon. 
jurisdiction of a bis~o~ over h1s rank,office, 
dioce:;an centre. 
"•'llllnar}' training college ror priectz. 
a=sisting diocesan bishop in particular part 
o ( d i oc c·=c. 
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